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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by 3 kids in a
trenchcoat. They thought they could fool this old Jaybird, but these
eyes are keeeen. But’cha know what, I recall youth. Who hasn’t been
young? So I let these scamperoos into the R-rated motion picture
anyway. Three lil kids in a trenchcoat! Let ‘em in to the movie!

ANAHITA
Oh say can you C-section.
 How your birthing process can be a cut
above: tonight, at 11.
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m A
 nahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in Amish
Country, USA: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Wife high on the wifi - how the online
cannabis industry is targeting stay-at-home-moms.
PERENNIAL
Chester Cheeta the Cheesy Crunch cat, accused of racial slurs...
That’s it.
ANAHITA
Wait - what did he say?
PERENNIAL
Oh, well he called the Pirate of Pirate’s Booty a son of a [bleep]
lookin’ [bleep] who could take his own [bleep] and put it up his
[bleep]and he [bleep] butt pirate.

ANAHITA
I didn’t know he was Jewish.
PERENNIAL
Oh yeah, Ahoy Vey!
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Speaking of delicious cheesy booty, we now go live to our Pirate
Correspondent, Tall Jim Copper, Jim?

Ay, uh, it be wet.

TALL JIM PEWTER
It always be wet.

ANAHITA
And now our FNU Reviews segment: Eschner Assesses.
PERENNIAL
Today I am reviewing the 1987 broadcast of the Tony Awards. Let me
tell you, Tony’s awards left me Starlight DEpressed! Because
Starlight Express was ROBBED BLIND by an unheard of little musical
called Less Miserables. I assume a musical about being happy. Well
here’s the thing Less Miserables, some people have CONDITIONS! That
require medication or therapy cats or just even some hard-knock self
care! My take, some people get sad and it is not a musical’s place
to say “Well we want LESS of you, Miserables!” Shut up! 2
StarsLight Express!

PERENNIAL
Well the old singin’ sticks are a singin’... which means it’s now
time for Ana-reada’s poetry nook. Anahita?
ANAHITA
This: Is: My Body is a Kiln by Epiphany Wallace
My body is a kiln!
Fire!
Heat!
Cold on the weekends
And in my lovin’ oven
Your squidgy middles become rock
Hard
Unscarred
Put your Swayze hands on me
Glaze my nipples, clay
And together we bake
1,000 degrees
Until
We are.
We are.
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ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and
until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./ Ha! Clay nipples.
PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you may do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and Anahita
@AnahitaArdashir. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, news stories, or cat therapists... you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.

